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� -tfeU the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
-
eel. tax killed 
"Questions have been raised as 
to ttie validity of the ordinance 
and there is room for doubt as 
to whether or not the ordinance 
creating the wheel tax was not 
included in the Charleston City 
Book of 1 964. 
is legally in effect," and Muller contacted the Illinois 
(2) ''The wheel tax Municipal League for an opinion 
constitutes more of a nuisance as to whether the wheel tax 
to the citizens of the city than is ordinance is a general ordinance 
justified by the amount of or a special ordinance. Special 
. revenue generated by the tax." ordinances were not included in 
C ontroversy over the the 1 964 Code Book, but they 
legality of the tax stems from have remained in effect. 
the fact that the ordinance _ The Municipal League 
permits the. sale of package 
goocjs and mixed drinks. 
According to Cougill, the 
bar will serve pizza and•· tacos 
along with beer. Grilled food 
will also be served. 
· 
informed Muller. that the wheel 
-- tax ordinance was ·definitely a 
general ordinance and to further 
interpret the code to the effect 
that the wheel tax ordinance was 
still in effect for other reasons 
·would require litigations. 
Enforcement of the wheel 
tax has since been suspended 
and Muller did ·not say whether 
the city would start collection of 
the tax again even if it is 
-repealed. 
Cougill said Marty Pattin,_ 
former Eastern baseball star, 
would be a possible owner in the 
venture. 
The wheel tax - has been 
attacked by several candidates in 
t h e  upcoming Charleston 
primary as being unfair and 
unnecessary. 
·By Music School 
Eastern - bicycle enthusiasts can expect to chain their 
two-wheelers down for at least two more days, according to Dalias 
Price of the Geography, Geology Department. Price said that the 
temperatu� Wednesday would dip to the low thirties. A fifty-fifty 
chance of snow on Wednesday signals to return of winter chills to 
the Charleston are, Price said. (News photo by Liz Mann, -When contacted, Pattin said, 
"It's kind of in the planning 
stages and I wouldn't like to 
comment right now until things 
are more definite." 
He added that he didn't 
know at this time when plans 
would be "more definite." 
Pattin pitches for the 
Opera offered Feb. 8, 9 
Andrews, 
Thomas­
te on the 
floor in 
Coleman 
· Boston Red Sox, and said he iS 
currently in the process of 
preparing · f�r spring training 
right now. He remarked that he 
"hasn't even started to worry 
about-it (the bar) yet." 
Pattin did add, though, that 
the venture would be owned by 
a corporation, instead of him 
having sole ownership. . 
(See WALT'S, page 10) 
On the air 
,_, The School of Music will 
present a sampling of opera for 
the public Feb. 8 and 9 ,  at the 
Lab School Auditorium. 
"A ,-.Night at the Opera" 
being presented by Music 
Theatre under the direction of 
Jun e  Johnson ·will feature 
one full length opera "Trouble 
in tahiti" by Bernstein and 
e x c e r p t s  from "Inquisitive 
'University.President Gilbert C. Fite is shown being interviewed 
by Nicholas Estiverne, radio WEIC D.J., concerning student life. The 
program will be aired over WEIC-FM 92.1 at 9 a.m. Wednesday. 
(News photo by Dann Gire, · 
Women" by Wolf ;Ferrari and 
"Albert Herring" by Britten. 
"Trouble in Tahiti" set in 
modem day suburbia, is the 
story of Sam and Dinah, 
husband and wife, who are 
disenchanted with themselves, 
their lifestyles and each other. 
Th� opera_, written in 1953, 
through its �xpressive musical 
ideas, takes a ·searching look at 
today's personal relationships, 
values and ideals. It is as 
contemporary today as it was 
twenty years ago. 
· "Albert Herring" written in 
1 94 7 deals with the English 
village of Loxford at the tum of 
the 20th century. The problem 
facing the townspeople is a lack 
of a virtuous young -maiden· to be 
May Queen and reign over the 
May Day festivities. 
Since no one can be found 
who qualifies, the committee 
decides to choose a May King. 
Albert Herring is chosen for the 
h o n o r  m u c h  t o  his 
embarrassment. 
The scene takes place in the 
v i c ar's  garden where the 
reception is to be · held. The 
amusement begins when a friend 
of Albert's spikes the punch 
with a potent rum. 
With shades of Women's Lib· 
"Inquisitive Women" opens with 
a scene between the two lovers, 
· Rosaura and Florindo. Ros�ura 
along w ith h e r  friend, 
· Columbino; want very much to 
be admitted to a "men only" 
club which Florindo belongs to. 
Using her feminine charms 
Rosaura tries to persuade the 
reluctant, but loving, Florindo 
to accompany the women to the · 
club. 
Cheryl Lichter, a graduate 
a s si s t a n t  i n  the mu sic 
department, is  the director for 
tbis particular scene. 
A d m i s s i o n  f o r- t h e  
presentation will b e  $1.50 for­
<).dults, $ . 7 5 for children and 
$.50 for E.I.U. students. · 
Our candidates 
Seepage& 
I Stl�OPl'· !:�?-�- · C-HARLES·JON'S· · : -_�-: , SA 
·ooWNTOWN 'SHOPPING' CENIE ' . . . . . 
. ' 
. 
.. 
. 
.: :. . : Where The Bargains· Al'e .On .The 
. \ 
. . � �- . ,  
Delicious Brach's chocolates · 
in a novelty active action box 
The gift she wHI adore· 
• 
. Our $2.oo ggc· Big One Pou:d Box 
· .  Save Here ! . 
NYLON WIND. BREAKERS 
' ·  :· WlTH UGHT WEIG Ht FLANNEL LINING 
� - . . - . 
Tops 
Bottoms 
Dresses·· 
Coats 
. 
SHAF_ER'S. 
· ·: Our January Sale 
Continues 
' 
. 
' 
·112 Price 
}. 
,, 
. •.. I . 
the-· DRESS-WELL 
genuine 
KEDS® 
all sizes · 
HIS 
HERS 
· Ladies! 
camel with brown,"------,...,..,.. 
Jellybean crepe soles� white with navy 
t.aller tieels. Glove leather uppers ,. 
lnyart's 
NORTH·SIDE SQUARE . CHARLESTON 
Coffee Maker $6.99 
9Cup 
Lint Remover Brush eec 
,1 P�� -of- 10 Sponges 53c . , · · 
4 Piece Canister Set· 
LANMAN'S 1.99 
True Value Hardware 
. .NOR TH SIDE SQUA R E  DOWNTOWN 
KITCHEN-FRESH CA YALENTINE HEART BO 
----: perfect for 
your Queen of Hearts 
· oon·t drive another mile on wom or ut1$11fe u,.._1 
Firestone Champion ' FULL 4-PLY NEW TIRES 
··. 'I I I 5·' ......... -Ila. - ..... . ,..,. •. ' ......_ I Low eJI0.11 ., ..... i BB- "'":i"..,...1owprlnd 
: .... � ll�1i. .... -=-- � 
1.90-13 113.90 '1.73 , 8.25-M 920.7• 12.2' 
5.9().15 17.•• 1.7• 1.15-16 21.llO 2.21 
7.36·14 17.e9 1.H l.M-M 21.7• 2.&3 
7.7b·14 1a.e• 2.09 1.45-16 2S.llO 2.42 
'1.75·15 1•.40 2.11 ,.. ......  -- .. ---· 
c 
__ ..
.
. &.-L's Firestone ' �--ft -'!,18 MONROE 
· -· ----- - -.- _...- -
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ard approves executive staff 
court or judge one way or 
another, we were there only to 
\hear what could be done to 
;make the station op.erate more 
efficie1ttly." · 
Board Student Chairman 
Mike Hay remarked, "I think the 
board acted in the best interest 
of the station and under the 
circumstances we were left with 
no alternative but to appoint 
new people." 
Two _of the iSsues involved 
include fund transfers and � 
reported "personality clashes" at it r the station between Pattara and 
several staff members. 
The . Apportionment Board 
reprimanded ·WELH Tuesday, 
Jan. 30, for violations, of AB 
bylaws concerning procedures 
for handling- fuhdS; �· The 
viola(ions were detailed in the 
News last Friday. 
"It was a definite violation," 
AB Student chairman Stan 
Harvey stated, "and it's my job Harvey added, since most Radio and TV Board "skipped 
to make sure the . rules are· activities are unaware of some the main issue." Pattara 
obeyed." AB bylaws. contends that his resignation was 
Harvey continued, "I'll be Eiler, commenting on the caused by a situation that was, 
the first to admit there are a lot fund problem, said, "I was aware "strictly personality� strictly a 
of problems in other activities," of it going on, but I didn't know difference in personality." 
pointing out that the station or it was against the bylaws. 
· 
"The basic reason for my 
resigned manager Pattara were· Nobody lined his pockets with removal," Pattara said, "was · 
not -singled out by the AB or by a ny m o n e y  t hat was· four of my subordinates that I 
Harvey. handled - we just broke some had to reprimand on several 
Similar problems have· been bylaws we didn't know existed." ·occasions for not doing their job 
experienced by other groups_ According to Pattara, the (S�� RADIO, page 1 3) 
,. 
Write-in Cf:impaign · - · 
Candidates.favor student apathy 
Saying that students need 
more of a choice in the 
Thursday election, another slate 
of candidates announced their 
intention to seek student body 
office at a midnight press 
conference Monday at the 
Taylor Hall desk. They plan to 
run write-in. 
Jim "�ad Dog" Allison, 
20, Lawrenceville senior and 
_were political science major Alan 
("Big Al") Schaefer, 20, native 
Charlestonion, senior in political 
. -�Jenee and William (Bil!) 
breach charge 
d by committee 
complaint 
t t h e 
tlage ticket 
tli'e elections 
dent Senate 
invalidated 
issued a 
fa1lure to get 
· hall 
was 
Locke alleged that Price did ' 
not seek full authorization to 
· place signs in front of Thomas, 
Taylor and Stevenson Halls. 
Bill .Clark, director of 
stu d e n t  a c t i v i t i e s  and 
organizations, told the News 
Tuesday that he had given Price 
permission. Locke's allegations 
st&ted that Price did not receive 
permiss.ion from the residence 
hall counselors of Stevenson or 
Taylor South. 
The committee could, if 
voting yes, have moved to dock. 
slate a certain percentage of 
votes for an elections rule 
violation. However, this decision 
must be upheld by a vote of the 
Student Senate. 
Byrnes, 18, Batavia, freshman in 
history, say they are running for 
S t u d e n t  Body President, 
executive vice president and 
financial vice president because 
they support student apathy and 
feel they can appeal to it. Five 
students now seek the 
presidency, three the VP post · 
and four financial VP. 
They plan a "meet the 
p e o p l e ,  whistle- stopping 
campaign," on a platform of 
press censorship, no more 
required classes, deification of 
Alice Cooper (they state the 
song "Elected" is an omen), 
weekend rock fest, free. dope 
witl! I.D., persecution of 
Eskimos and fluoridatfon of the 
water. 
Presidential hopeful Allison 
lists as qualifications, "being" 
alive in Boy Scouts, earning 1 4  
merit badges, and being a rioted 
performer of music dentilia 
(p).aying his teeth). He states, 
"we want students, give us your 
poor, your hungry, your 
d o r m - f o o d  b e d a zzl e d  
student - and the drunk." 
He and Schaefer, both 
associated with Pi Sigma Alpha, 
also claim parliamentary ability 
from taking Parliamentary Law 
1 40,  adding, "We know enough 
t o  totally destroy any 
proceedings." They also note 
acting as executive members of 
the Bangladesh Relief · Fund 
March last spring, where "we 
carried Kool-Aid to the people 
the Week 11 depicts a new 
the presidency. The north side 
of North Thomas takes credit for placement of 
the sjgn. (News photo by Dann Gire) 
Bill Byrnes, Alan "Big Al" Schaefer and Jim "Mad Dog". 
Allison, write-in candidates respectively seeking posts of financ:ial 
vice-president ("Archbishop of Canterbury"), executive 
vice-president ("Yicerory") and Student Body President ("King") 
announce their candidacy Monday night. (Photo by Gary Dean) 
university Vice-President Martin · "Vote loyal, vote royal." Al 
Schaefer, claims vice-presidential Schaefer opposes bike lanes on 
ability is hereditary, adding, (See WRITE-IN, page l O) 
Price condition good; 
release date- unknown 
By Anthony Black�U 
Eastern Tennis player, 
B.rock Price, who was struck by 
ari automobile last Friday night, 
is now listed in good condition 
at the Mattoon Memorial 
Hospital. 
Price, 20, had previously 
been listed in fair condition, 
with a broken leg; head and neck 
injuries, a broken right femur 
and several missing teeth. 
According to a Mattoon 
. hospital official, the athlete is in 
good spirits, and is ve:ry alt;rt, 
however, no specific date as to 
when the patient could be 
released was given .. 
Price has now been officially 
ticketed with failing to cross the 
northeast corner of Fourth and 
Lincoln streets with the aid of a 
crosswalk. 
In addition, Price is charged 
with failing to yield the right of 
way to the oncoming vehicle, 
causing an accident. 
Jeffery L. Yount, the driver 
of the vehicle, was also ticketed 
by Charleston Police for failure 
to exercise due caution in 
warning the pedestrian of his 
approach. 
Both Price and Yount must 
pay the traffic violations on or 
before next Mar. 20, or both 
defendants must appear in the 
Circuit Court on that day. 
Miss Donna Low 
Marshall, who 
the · e 
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·. · EC(Jnomics and foreign languages 
note 'small changeswith\�emesters 
By Anne Powers 
In a continuing series of 
articles relating to the academic 
departments and their individual 
changes to the semester system, 
the Economics and Foreign 
Language Departments noted 
only small variations which will 
go into effect in the fall of 1 97�. 
P a t r i c k" M .  Lenihan, 
Homosexuals 
to relate life· 
"Homosexuality and ot her 
alternative sexual life styles" will 
be the topic for - the 
luncheon-discussion program 
scheduled for Thursday from 1 1  
a.m. to 1 2 : 3 0  p .m. in the Fox 
Ridge · Room of the · Martin 
Luther King Jr. _University 
Union. 
Two men and two women 
who are connected with the Gay 
Liberation Front in Champaign 
will be members of the panel. 
They will talk personally about 
their own homosexual life styles 
and how that affects their role in 
society,  according to Tom Seals, 
UCM staff member. 
They will discuss some 
social and political aspects of 
how they are an oppressed 
minority and what psychology . 
has done to affect them, 
continued Seals. 
economics instructor , stated that majors will need to take more 
t h e  main problem the courses under a semester set-up. 
Economics Department needed Because of this, Miess suggested 
to rectify was how to handle the that foreign language majors 
prerequisites for upper-level check their programs carefully 
courses. These prerequisites are , and be prepared to take at least 
specifically, the three-quarter two or three courses in their 
. p rinciples courses, Economics major in any one semester as 
254,  2 5 5  and 256. opposed to one or two courses. 
The t hree courses will b e. Miess said that checklists 
i n c o r p ora t e d  i n t o  t wo have been provided for all 
three-semester hour courses. For foreigp language majors to assist 
those students who have already them in meeting requirements 
taken the above-mentioned and choosing electives. He 
·courses, the department has reported that the foreign. 
decided to accept Economics language instructors and advisors 
254 and 2 5 5  as prerequisites to and the dean of the College of 
upper-level courses upder the Letters and Science also have 
semester system. copies of the checklists. · 
· · Martin M. Mi,ss, foreign Miess went on to say that if 
language department head, made a student does present a­
the observation that ·foreign hardship case to the department , 
language majors will have an a proficiency exam will be 
easy changeover to the semester administered ,  for credit , to · 
system. · - determine a student's abilities 
He said, however, that and resolve any conflicts.  
Lee Cordory Flairs 
1/2·off Reg. Price Off 
N� refends or exchange on sale merchandise 
T-BAR-H WESTERN 
301 West Lincoln 
OffiCial ·notices 
ISSC Recipients 
All ISSC recipients must be 
registered for a minimum of 
twelve CREDIT quarter hours to 
be eligible to use their award. 
Ross C. Lyman 
Director of Financial Aids 
Environmental Biology Majors 
· There will be a meeting of all 
s t u d e n t s m a.j o r i n g i n 
Environmental Biology in LS 301 
, on Wedn�ay, February 7. Intern 
. Pl ace.JTlent and curricul um 
changes will be discussed. All ' 
majors are expected to attend. 
Anyorie:interested in the program' 
is invited. Those JNho cannot 
attend should see Or. Whitley in. 
«L$ 306 � at.9 'a.m. 
.( · <[ , :; ' . Dr. Steve Whitley 
,1 Associat!!,Professor of Zoology 
-�·· 
Studlint Borrowers 
ALL· STUDENTS who have 
borrowed , funds under· the 
Nati�I Defense Student Loan 
Program ancl Eastern. student loan 
fund ,programs are required to 
report to the Office of Financial 
Aids· for a terminal interview · 
before GRADUATING OR 
OTHERWISE TERMINATING 
eri.rollment at Eastern. 
This does not apply to those 
students who have borrowed 
.under the Illinois Guaranteed 
Loan Program. Borrowers under 
the Illinois Guaranteed Loan 
Program should check out with 
the lending institution. 
Students may call 581 -3713 
and arrange. an appointment with 
with . less than junior standing 
WH.Q HAVE BEEN ADMITTED 
TO - TEACHER EDUCATION. 
Available seats in Education 
classes will be limited and advisors 
are 4rged to use this option 
judiciously to avoid excluding 
juniors and seniors from such 
·Classe$. 
Harry Merigis·, Dean 
School of Education 
English Graduate Assistantships 
The English ·Department 
invites -�pplications for two 
summer,  1 9 7 3 ,  4 graduate· 
assistantships. Deadline for 
'application · is M�rch 1. 
Graduating seniors and graduate · 
-students• who . �ill', :r\ot have completea their degrees by 
summer are eligible. To obtain 
application forms,"and for further 
i n f o r m a tion, • contact Lee 
Steinmetz, English Department 
(Coleman .Hall 31:4HI. 
. Lee Steinmetz 
Professor of English 
Reside.- Hall Ca.-llations 
The last day to cancel a 
rQSidence hall contract for:. the 
S pring Q u a r t er, 1 9 7 3, i s  
Thursday, February 8 ,  1973. 
Students who cancel after this. 
da te will lose their $25.00 
housing security deposit and will 
be held responsible for the first 
housing payment"of $125.00. 
· The payment dates for the· 
continuing courses may dO so 
during the period February 19, 
20, 21, 22, and 23, 1973. You 
must bring to the Textbook 
Library the books you wish to 
retain, your validated ID card an.d 
Spring Quarter class schedule 
card. 
The deadline for returning 
Winter Quarter books is 12 :00 
noon, Monday, March 5, 1973. 
All T EXTB OOKS NOT 
C H  E C  K E  D 0 U T. I N 
ACCORDANCE WITH ABOVE 
MUST BE RETURNED . 
G.B. Bryan 
Manager 
Textbook Liblary 
Group Counseiing - Open. 
Now·availabie to all students, 
open group counseling, each 
Thursday night from 7 :00 p.m. to 
9:00 p.m. or thereabouts. Any 
situation or pro,blem you want to 
discuss.  No appointments 
made - no names taken. Come 
when you want - leave when you · 
want. Come to Room 101 Clinical 
Services Building. 
H.C. Batling 
Acting Director 
Counseling and Testing Ctr. 
issc Recipierits 
We urge that the ISSC award 
NOT be used for summer quarter 
1973 until the student checks 
with Mrs. Betty in the Office. of 
Financial Aids. 
Ross C. Lyman 
Director of Financial Aid1t 
Spring Quarter are: 
February 8, 1 973 - $125.00 or Spring Student Teec:hars 
$325 (Advance Payment) If you are scheduled to' 
Miss A!!es. March 15, 1 973 _ $107 .OO receive assistance through the 
R c L April 9, 1 973 _ $95.oo. Office of Financial Aids, spring . oss · yman quarter 1973, please call Mrs. Dir1F,tor of Financial Aids Louis V. Hencken Rincker, 581-3713 to arrange for L . " · Associate Dean 
· �/ '� • • the · mailing of check(s). 
Enrollment In Education ci- Student Housing Information which she will need: 
For the period February 1, Textbook Llb....-y Notes name of cooperating teacher, and 
1973, .. �o Mrj 13Q, 1974.,1 am ., Students wishing to retain nameend�ressofschool . . 
Platfor 
M ack· oore 
SOUTH SIDE.OF SOUAR 
Vote for PROGRE 
· - Not �egres 
JIM PRICE for P 
CARL ,BENANDE 
·for Vice auttioi':fzin g "'enrollments in...: textbooks for use dllrlng Spring Ross C. Lyman· 
· !.��.:�:����� '-i� r�� ,.,���2! .�;....-�,�,��_jr���� ��.i.�," '"J;;:· "";:;;fta,;;;.},,;;;JI·�;!°';,. . ..;.by_T,:,�;,.m.;·.°".;; -·;..enport� ....;·;,.'.·;...;...;..,;;.....;,;,;-...;;.� 
Paid for by Jim Price 
Mark Trentlage 
.,,, .... ' -
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Cam-pus Calendar 
E-NTERTAINMENT 
WEDNESDAY 
E a s t e r n  F i lm S o c i e t y  
("Blackmail"). Booth Library 
Lecture Room, 5, 7, and 9 p.m. 
Zoology Seminar, Life Science 
201, 7 p,m. • ·  
Black Gospel Sing, ' Union 
Ballroom, 7:30 p:m. 
WRA, McAfee, north gym and 
dance_studio, 8 p.m. 
. THURSDAY 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY Career Educational' Workshop, 
"Poseidon Adventure," Time Union Heritage Room, 9 a.m. 
Room, 7 p.m. 
Inter Varsity 'Christians, Union 
Iroquois Room, 7 p.m. 
· 
· School Of Business Dean's 
Council, Union Noqh Panther Lair, 7 
p.m. 
Oak Ridge Boys Contert, 
McAfee, south gym, 8 p.m. · 
SPORTS 
Theatre, 7 and 9 p.m. Council On Academic Affairs, 
"Sword and the Stone" ·and _Union Iroquois Room, 10 a.m. · 
WEDNESDAY 
"Silver Jox and Sam Davenport," UCM. Center, Union Fox :Ridge lntramurals, Lantz Facilities, 
Matt09�_fl"heatre, 7 and 9:05 p.m. - Room, 11 a.m. noon. . "ft�ler Madness" and "Martian · Ope,:a Workshop, Lab School lntramurats, Lantz Facilities, Lab 
Spaee P'rty ," Will Rogers, 7 and Auditorium, noon. · . · School Pool, Gym, 6 p.m. 8:45 �";i- wPE, f.,,ab School Pool, 5 p.m. _ _,_, ... 
�\ .. : S " .,., WRA·,.Mcl}fee, north llYf!l·' 6 ,:>:f!l.· > , - '· '.· , . •  MEETING " ·  ·;:. U.B:VPubliclty Committee: Union THURsDAY' · --
North Panther Lair, 6 p.m. ' lntramurals, Lantz Facilities, 
feb. 8-10 
Home ec confe 
The -annual WIM Conference 
( W isconsin, Illinois, Iowa, 
I nd ia n a ,  M iehigan a n d  
·Minnesota), the only regional 
stu d e nt home economics 
·conference in the United States, 
is to be held February 8-IO in 
Chicago . 
Accotding to Mary Ruth 
Swope,  dean of Eastern's School 
- of Home Economics, Easter'). is 
again participating in this 
conference . · 
The WI M' Conference is for 
stud et;ltS enrolled in colleges in 
· the states mentioned above 
whlc:h· : offer , degrees in home 
·ecotfoinics ... -:-" ·:·-_-r , .. · 
WEDNESDAY Audio Visual Committee, Union noon. 
Stude"t Senate;.o.Union Lobby,
'
8 Fo� Ridge Room; 6 p.m, _ ·· .. , ... , .. ,Jnt�amurals, U;ip ,,Schoo": 9ym,.: . ·r- •.: ••"' ""· a.m
SchOol of Music. 
-
�urriculu� Lan:z��or:��et����;o����e- Flub: .· }�n!�:ra��:��: 6t:;i ·���iii;��Pool, :.+: t::\�-�;) 
Comm.: Union Schahrer Room, 9 
a.in. · .:·. .,, · ,, · -- · 
. O� cWorkshop, .. Lab School 
Auditorium, noon. 
lns�ructional _Media Department, 
Booth Library' 128, 2 p.m. 
President's Coffee; Union· Fox 
Ridge 'Room, 3 p.m. 
McKinney Hall, Lab School Pool, 
4p.m.-. 
WRA, McAfee, north and south 
gyms,6 p.m. 
ScllQOI of Music Rehearsal, Lab 
School Auditorium, 6 p.m. 
WPE, Lantz Pool; 6:30 p.m. 
Greek Week Committee, Union 
Shawnee Room, 6:30 p.m . 
. Chess Club, Union Charleston 
Room, 7 p.m. 
Congratulations to the new actives 
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia and best 
wishes for the future. 
Banjo's Girl  
School of Music Rehearsals, Lab 1;1:30 p.m. A S LJRE School Auditorium, 7 p.m. · ·Basketball ;(St- AmbroSel. ,Lant� �' ·'.' · ._ · · . -
Delta Sigma Theta, Union Altgeld Gym,--8 p.m. · ' .� · ·-' - · " -· 
WINNER 
MARTY:··· 
SCHNORF 
CITY COMMISSIONER 
CA Student To Represent You .. 
.. 
�EVERY 
TIMEI 
PAGLIAl'S .PIZ 
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Sunday thru Thu 
4 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday and Satur 
Supporting th8m is Supporting You 
,_, 
. 
JIM PRICE 
CARL BENANDER 
andan 
for President 
for Vice President 
Independent Candidate 
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·Ec111or1a1s 
In the interest of fairness, the Eastern News 
has decided that a different approach to its 
endonement . policy for this student election 
would best serve everyone's needs. 
The candidates and their platforms were 
discussed at a News Editorial Board meeting, and 
a majority determin8d who the . News would 
endorse. There was a difference of opinion 
regarding the choices for Presideat and 
Vice-President. However, the entire board 
supports Stan Harvey for Financial 
Vice-President. 
In order to give the other memben an 
opportunity for rebuttal, we are using the space 
Where a guest column would normall.y appear for 
a minority staff opinion. 
\ 
Vote Schanzle ticket 
For several years now, Eastern has been 
- changing for the better and it Should cont�ue 
to do so . Necessary · for continued student 
expression that could and should influence the 
process of change , is an interested and 
experienced representative of the student body. 
For this reason, the- Eastern News feels that 
Ell_en Schanzle should be the next Student 
Body President. 
In what promises to b_e a close election the 
students will decide who is .to . be their liaison 
with the people who ultimately make the 
decisions which affect us all . Those people are 
the ones who sit on the state boards in 
Springfield and those who effect legislation 
�ncerning university policy . The Student Body 
President must also have clear and easy 
communication with -Eastern's administrators,  
the people who have · the most immediate 
control over the university. 
The personalities and attitudes of some 
administrators are well known. Since Miss 
Schanzle has had a long and frequent 
association with the administrators of the 
University , it stands to reason that she would 
be better able to communicate :with thR,m on a 
no-B.S. basis. She would be obviously less 
susceptible to the proverbial bureaucratic 
snow-job that one who has had comparatively 
little experience dealing with administrators 
and legislators. 
Schanzle has been acquainted with the 
Association of Illinois Student Governments 
and its members since it began, and has 
attended many of the meetings. Such 
participation on a voluntary basis indicates 
unselfish interest and a willingness to go out of 
the way to be informed.  
Both candidates realize that there are areas . 
for improvement on the campus itself, priorii.es 
must be established. -Assigning priorities to 
projects is a fundamental duty of the . 
.:president's office . Schanzle's emphasis . has - • 
rightly been on communication with various 
officials at _ the University and in Springfield. 
The ·pur� strings are controlled at the upper 
f� \ � 
rungs of the ladder , and money is at the root of 
many of the other problems . 
_ A d, · - . . Since Schanzle has beeri more closely . . secon ·op1·n1on associated with these officials, we  feel that the 
chances for a more effe�tive dialogue rests with One of the chief criticisms of Jim Price is that he her as Eastern's representative. campus affairs to take on the office of Student Body The value of experience is unquestionable . fact seldom pointed out is that someone gaininl; It is true that Mr. Price has been on numerous ' 
0 f c o  u r s e ,  relinquishes other positions. Does Senate committees, and that is to his credit . ' the United States maintain a seat in Congress after The length of time involved in his collective the presidency? Does the same president not memberships and in his acquaintance with the - knowledge working with lower and varied levels of - University organization, is comparatively slight. state affairs? Price has been active in many o1gani1.a A whirlwind tour is not enough, compared to a for the necessity of learning organizational needs. thorough study · 
_ . · - - possess the experfonce of working with the Uni¥ Although we feel that both candidates for they involved in campus publications enough _to r Executive Vice-President have nearly equal the Publication's Board? Do they presently main qualifications, we support Dave Bennett for residence hall affairs by participating in hall gover that office because he will have a philosophy all areas of student fee and ·state funded operations that is generally more continuous with that of be expected to respond appropriately in these his running mates, and will consequently be monies &re allocated? 
better able to work with them·toward common Another criticism of Price is that he lacks the goals. --- student government affairs. Price has voluntarily at 
The · - News fully supports incumbent the Council of Students to the Board of Govern 
Financial Vice President Stan , Harvey for the where all universities' operational laws are de · 
oontinuation · of his office . Again experience these plans back to the student in an attempt 
shows itself to be valuable in choosing the.right op1mons. . . -
man for this office. Harvey has demonstrated r_ -' · Tr  aversely., while similar experience that Ms. 
his ability to handle the apportionment board - mentioned as an asset , it is attached as a burden 
and the money that goes through its hands'. Price . How can this be justified? 
Many are the cries today for judicious use of It is admirable that she has held the post of se 
the students' activity fees, and we all must as it has been said in that capacity she was ab 
. agree that there is justification for those knowledge and also was able to get many things a 
demands. Harvey has been working· with the she , in that capacity, actually a doer or an over 
board to . provide for that intelligent use of admirable that she has been able to maintain st 
funds. - five y-ears in order to gain more of the precious e 
lead the student body.  Harvey's position . is one of  g��at _ ' Why is it that when these lists of  accom importance to the Student Body. The requlSlte 
d"d d"  d S h zl ' t for the office of Financial Vice President can i ates are iscusse c an e s  are an asse 
liability? should not be that the candidate be a business 
With -these facts in mind, it?s not hard to see major, bm that he has displayed competence in 
_ his efforts to get the job done . position of the Eastern News editorial staff end 
· Student Body President. We also feel that this requisite should be For execl!tive vice president, the lninority applied to the candidates for other offices as Benander. Having served on the senate as an well, :ind that is the reason we support the representing all students, he has made an effort to, ticket of Schanzle, Bennett, and Harvey. view points on every issue . He maintains an ho 
Go back to 11igh School' and practical manner. He works to seek an agr extreme points of View but remains outspoken: majority he repre�nts. In his w9rk as chairman he has secured aid · for the library and wor 
students' knowledge . of financial aid programs. 
belief is that the greatest amount of knowledge 
nothing unless 'it represents the view of the majo 
Eastern's potential high ·school teachers most of this country's high . schools has . a 
· have a unique opportunity to learn something profound effect on the students' attitude 
about .high "school life that they wouldn't toward higher education and education in 
normally ·see in one of our education classes. general. 
The ftlm is meant neither to criticize nor to Frederick Wiseman's documentary film · preach solutions. Its - purpose . is to take 
aste rn 
"High School" will be shown this Thursday advantage of the aesthetic distance the medium evening at 7 : 30, at the Charleston High School of ftlm offers, to illustrate the stark realities of '---------------�...., Auditorium, and is_ .
free of charg
_
e .  high school life . Published weekly at a.teston, I ll inois, on Friday during the school y8ll/f except school VllC8ti The film presents the side of high school We urge prospective teachers and all other - the students of E81tefn I l l inois Univenity. S>ubllCl'llM life that students often forget during their interested persons to view this fdm, and year. Eliltem NEWS is represented bv the Nationel Service, 18 East 50th Stniet, New York, N.Y. 10022." college years, ironically when they are studying commend the East Central lliinois chapter of the Associated Press, which .ii entitled to excluslw to b e  teache,r� themselves.  The .:�h� l\rpe�iit�D: -_ ; _9�9 } ;ib�rt.� . .  !-!n}qnv. for eppeering In :.i��(,;'"�e�.::::.;:::_ct on ---d� n.a.A.7.;..tt' . :f'.l:ua_ I 1 l .o n.1� IA· � -- - �..._._.� �· • 
-· 
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Political le�ers • 
• 
Critics offer advice from Gospels 
To the Editor : 
After reading Mr. Hobler's 
letter of January 3 1 ,  1 9 7 3 ,  one 
cannot _help but notice quite a 
glaring bias and hypocrisy which 
�runs throughout the entire 
co-µrse of the composition. 
The first note of criticism 
comes with regard to Mr. 
Hobler's "personal" check of the 
candidates which leads the 
reader to believe that Mr. Hobler ; 
has some expertise in - these 
matters. 
Aside frorri this however, 
the main point is that the 
statements which Mr. Hobler has 
made about BOTH candidates 
are nothing but broad 
- generalizations which are then 
sub s t a n t iated with what 
evidentally . appears to be 
personal preferences which Mr. 
· Hobler had previously so nobly 
chosen to delete from his check. 
s c h o ols are 
time a class is 
ffton College, 
a system of 
for one month 
month period 
for sports, band 
• You would be 
· the-students 
No person, especially those 
residing in an academic 
community , where . undeniable 
evidence is the key to truth and 
understanding, would allow such 
vague innuendos and heresay to 
guide his or her decision. 
This brings up another point 
of criticism to Mr. Hobler's 
evaluation. Mr: Hobler's allusion 
to mud-slinging is quite apt . He 
points the hideous finger of guilt 
to Mr. Price's camp in the matter 
of mud-slinging, but has failed to 
notice that his snide diatribe 
about Mr. Price is in actuality 
the lowest form of mud-slinging 
that there is . 
. One must seriously ask from · 
'which camp Mr. Hobler is and in 
d9ing so give some advice from 
the Gospels which may prove 
· useful to him in the future : 
"Why do you see the speck 
that is in your brother's eye ,  but 
do not notice the log that is in 
your own eye?" Or how can you 
say to your brother, 'Let me · 
take the speck out of your eye,' 
when there is the log ih your 
own eye? You hypocrite, first 
take the log out of your owrt 
eye, and then you will see 
clearly to take the speck out of 
your brother's eye. Thank you . 
(Matthew 7 : 3-5) 
Keith Liden 
Gary Simmons 
Ken Winter 
Int-Hout is best: Goetz 
To the Editor-: 
Tomorrow you will be faced 
with making a decision that will 
affect you for . an entire 
year - the selection of Student 
Body officers. In my opinion, 
the best choice we have for 
Student Body President is Greg 
Int-Hout . 
I believe that it is time we 
stop messing around and elect a 
candidate who is willing to 
attack the issues in a straight 
forward no B.S .  manner. 
issues which Int-Hout has 
brought out in his platform are 
real, concrete and certainly have 
solutions. 
Solutions that will become 
realities with hard aggressive 
leadership . Int-Hout will provide 
that leadership. 
The straight forward 
attitude existant in Int-Rout 's 
campaign will be carried out 
through his administration. 
By using the office of 
student · body president as a 
trouble shooter , Int-Hout will be 
able to work for ALL of you in 
a direct , progressive manner. 
In conclusion, I would like 
to restate that I have complete 
confidence in the type of 
administration and ability that 
Int-Hout will provide. 
His candidacy offers us a 
chance that we may not have 
again , until it ,is too late. 
Mike Goetz 
Student Body President 
Wants Senate 'business' 
To the Editor : 
I have worked with one of 
the candidates in Phi Beta 
Lambda, professional business 
fraternity. 
He has shown his ability to 
ge t  t hings  d o n e  and 
demonstrated his knowledge of 
parliamentary procedure since I 
have known him. 
K nowledge of proper 
parliamentary procedure is 
essential to the effective 
functioning of any business-like 
o rganization - WHICH THE 
STUDENT SENATE SHOULD 
BE!  
It 's about time student 
government gets down to 
BUSINESS, and that's why I'm 
casting my vote for the next 
President of the Student Body at 
Eastern, Jim Price . 
S. Clark 
Senator pushes Schanzle 
To the Editor : 
The candidates whom I'm 
pushing for, I feel, have enough 
qualifications that I don't have 
te run down their opponents tu 
bring these qualifications out . 
I 'm supporting Schanzle , 
Bennett & Harvey, not . just 
because of their vast past 
e x p erien c e  i n  s t u d e n t  
government , but also for what 
they as individuals represent . 
Harvey has to be one of the 
most capable , hard-working 
Kindergarten-8th grade'books 
needed to supplement the 
Rardiil School Library. 
The book drive, sponsored by 
Kappa Delta Pi will continue get studying, 
field trips 
that a month 
off for work ($) 
out of the 
auess where the 
class studied?? 
Int-Hout has decided to · run 
on his own ideas, not on the 
supposed disabilities of his · 
opponents. 
until Feb. 10. 
Collection boxes •• located et : 
Union Old Main Eisner's 
' Art class on 
London for a 
anish class · was · 
South America. 
see how Eastern 
let this tum 
to them. It won't 
the students will 
when professors 
and recite the 
ce before each 
All of the problems and AAE Wilb's Lib School 
PIZZA .JOE;S 
For The Finest In Ital ian 
PIZZA 
We Del iver - Dial 345-2844· 
OPEN EVERY DAY 
Sunday Thru· Thursday 4:30 p.m�-1 2 : 30 a.m.  
, F�i4&Y and Saturday_ 4 p.m.·2 a �m .  
individuals . I 've met since · not only at ' the campus level, but 
entering Eastern. He knows what on the state level as well. 
his job is, and he attacks it Dave Bennett has proven in 
vigorously , yet at the same time a year in the Senate that he is 
keeping an easy-going , easy to able to get things done. He has 
relate to manner . While in · talked with Dr. Katsimpalis and 
Senate I've often admired President Fite about conference 
Bennett for his sense of fairness affiliation, also with Dr. .Heath 
and his individuality. about expanding the Health 
E lle n S chan zle is  also Center. 
an individualistic , hardworking Stan Harvey brings both the 
person who strikes out for what experience as Chairman of the 
she believes in. She knows Men's Athletic Board ·· and one 
what's going on and takes an year as Financial Vice President .  
interest in it  on all levels, As Financial Vice President he 
university, local, state and has proven himse,lf as the fairest 
national . possible person 
These . are the reasons I There a.re many is�ues which 
suppoJt Schanzle , Bennett and face this campus : Residence Hall 
Harvey. Please get out and vote Counselor evaluation , .  teacher Thursday , Feb . 8. · Evaluation :  to print or not print , 
Rhonda Jordan and the Student Bill of Rights. 
Vogel SU rt. S h le When you consider all these ppO S C anz issues I urge you to SPEAK OUT 
To the Editor : for  S C HANZLE-BENNETT-
During my tenure as HAR VEY by voting for them on 
University Board Chairman I Feb . 8 ,  and Do Yourself a Favor. 
have tried to remain separate Don Vogel 
from any political issues or sides. U .B .  Chairman 
Because of my position however, Struzik is 'new influence' I have been made. aware of many 
problems which face students at 
Eastern. 
As I leave "office I will try to 
see that changes beneficial to the 
students are made. In an effort 
to bring about changes I am 
e n d o r s i n g  S C H A N Z L E ,  
BENNETT, and HARVEY for 
student body officers. 
The need for Revenue 
Sharing, expanded Health 
Service , reorganization of 
S t u d e n t - F a c u l t y  B o a r d s ,  
Residence Hall autonomy, and 
the admittance of Eastern to an 
athletic conference are programs 
which I rate first priorities. 
I feel that the experience 
and efforts Shown in the past by 
Ellen Schanzle , Dave Bennett 
and . Stan Harvey more than 
qualify them for the office 
which they l!eek . This is one 
time when a person cannot 
afford to learn as he goes. 
Ellen Schanzle brings years 
of experience to the campaign 
and a proven record of fighting 
for students on issues usually 
one year ahead of any band 
wagon effort . Ellen has fought 
·Send the Fro 
GJAwe 
Bundle 
Pamper all the angels in 
your life this Valentine's 
· Week . . .  and so easy to · 
send almost anywhere in 
the country. $12.50 
Exclusive 1''TD Valentine 
container 
Only through FTD Florists 
.... ....... 
To the Ed itor: 
W h e t he r  you  l i ked  
McGovern-or Walker o r  not,  it is 
clear that they gave a voice tQ 
portions of the American public� 
who had not been heard for 
some time . The situation at 
Eastern is the same, only more 
severe . 
W h e n  t h e  o n l y  
· a c co m p l i s h m e nt of, our 
government in three months is 
the veto of a banner 
a p p ropriation ,  some new 
influence needs to be exerted . 
Mike Struzik is that· new 
' influence . 
McGovern and Walker held 
promise because they were 
relatively urshackled by the 
political intrigues that had 
caused stagnation in our nat ion 
and state. S imilarly , Mike 
Struzik is relatively unshackled 
by the cliquishness that has 
made our government virtually 
impotent . 
Above all , use your vote on 
election day . And when you use 
your vote, vote -Struz ik. 
Rory McGinty 
Learner's 
Permit. 
Cliff's Notes help you un�-
stand novels,plays and , : 
ill".!�-,,-,,� poems. They're 
·•• packed full of the 
...  umE Sii kind of explana­
tion and interpre­
tation you need to 
study and review 
��111'1 efficiently. Cliff's 
Notes: written by 
experts who want 
you to get more 
out of l iterature 
than just a grade. 
· At your book sellers or send for 
FREE list of more than 200 titles. 
lnclude 1 �  and we' ll sen d a handy, 
reusable, waterproof drawstring 
book bag. Cliff's Notes, Inc., Lin­
coln, Nebr. 68501 . 
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'Most h ilarious' 
Tady Godiva' in fine fonn 
By Jiln Elledge 
So, for weeks and weeks, 
posters , the classified ads of the 
"News" and , yes, even little ol' 
lady librarians, 'twixt their 
shush-es. and· their buns, spread 
the rumors, ' ''Godiva's .coming,  
Godiva's coming!" So finally she 1 
came  - twice - last Sunday 
at 7 and  9 p . m . ,  in ''The Life 
of Lady Godiva ,'' written by 
Ronald Tavel and directed by 
Bob �ritwhistle. . 
· So, Fred was ready .  The 
�OJlduO,tor was ready,  and 'the 
east was iii . place . Alld what 
started out to be an occasion 
turned into an event , the most 
hilarious prpd11ction ev,er staged 
at Eastern. . 
Regardless of the cliches and 
. the triteness of some of · the 
lines, despite an oc.cassional bad 
delivery , each of the ca.st's 
members wen� _ in fine form, 
especially during the nine 
o'clock performance. 
. ' . 
continued hiS usual fine 
performance throughout as did 
Barb Evans, · as Sister Kasha 
Veronicas. . She deserves a 
standing ovation for the strobe 
scene, as do the lighting crew, 
even if the music was · too loud 
to hear any of the lines. 
And Ken Shivers, as Tom, 
deserves · several for his 
d ivertissment-strip , shoulders 
and all. Karen Morrissey was just 
beautiful enqugh, just sexy. 
enough and just enough of. a fine 
actress to fill Godiva's bodice to 
a "T". 
Libby Johnson, Mike Boyll , 
the Deatherages - Mike, Jan and 
little "X" - and Ann Brady 
deserve tha�s and a big hello . 
And while I'm at it., a wink' and 
an elbow to the ribs for the prop . · 
people : B .M. ,  Wacko , Mark, Ken 
and Jim. 
· · . . It was a perfect job of Ka M . Lady. God" 
· d '  · d t . ren ornssey as 1va . casting, rrectmg an ac mg. G A bl Th ld · 
Wilb Walker 
lifts . Playboy 
from shelves W
h f t ·f th . . ary m er , as oro , o . can orge , even 1 ey - t 1 . th h 'th h. f' t . d B b A t 'th . t s o e e s O'f w1 is rrs tne , o rms rong, w1 #us t . · 11 d enough W.C. Fields and oi'S<>n en ra·n ce e specia Y, an 
Wells, as Earl Leofric , especially l�l-J..1 · · · · during the sc�ne ending, "When rrOll S • • • "Playboy," "Penthouse," 
(he queen rides to her den, so 
ride all her men."  Which reminds 
me of Mother Superviva , 
brilliantly .played by Bob 
Entwhistle . · 
Writ e - in • • • 
� (Continued from page 3)  
c�mpus. An ardent cyclist , he 
says, "I don't want bike lanes. I 
want the whole sidewalk ."  
Byrnes expects criminal and 
athletic votes, asking, "Elect a 
felon to office .  Rehabilitate a 
criminal ; and disabled volleyball 
veteran." _Byrnes holds the 
distinction of being the only 
ei�teen-year old busted �for 
drinking in Ike's last quarter .�he 
sfates. � 
The entire ticket says they 
have experience needed, citir\g a 
cumulative 1 7  years on ' camp,us, 
(Schaefer also counts his years at 
Lab School,  elementary) .  They 
wish to rename the posts King, 
Viceroy and Archbishop of 
Canterbury , and upon election 
plan a giant polka p arty on 
South campus. 
"Oui" and all "True Stories" 
were recently removed from the 
(Continued from page l ) shelves at the Wilb Walker 
Walt W arm oth, owner of grocery store. 
Walt 's, said , "As I understand it , The store employees felt 
Marty (Pattin) had applied for a that  t he y should sell 
license some time back." merchandise customers wanted , 
He also explained the that they felt was in good taste,  
change in classifications had to • .  accordim� to the store,-s cmanager . 
occur before Pattin could rec ieve He stated that this was a 
the license and that the "C" co\npany d ecision that is not in 
licerise hasn't been officially the store's policy but will b e  
issued to Pattin yet . soon. 
W a r m o t h  t a d m i t t e d So far all  the store has 
discussing business possibilities 
with Pattin but added he would 
not be a partner. He echoed 
Patfin's statements by saying, 
"It's strictly a planning thing, 
truthfully . "· 
T H E  BEST 
CAN D I DATES . . .  
JIM PRICE 
Student Body President 
CARL . 
BENANDER . 
Executive Vice President 
MARK· 
TRENTLAGE 
received has been compliments 
for the action. The manager 
stated t hat only one unsigned 
letter was received from a 
student . asking why the 
magazines were removed . 
Campus Clips 
Shoeshine · 
The -women of Chi Delphia , 
Delta · Chi Little · Sisters, will 
sponsor a shoeshine Thursday, 9 
a.m.-5 . p .m. , in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. . University 
Union Lobby .  · 
Zoo Sem�· 
Edward Mills will be · the 
guest speaker at the Zoology 
Seminar , Feb .  7 at 7 p.m. in the 
LS 201. 
Mills is a high school .science 
"Management 
R e g i o n a l  · c  
Cooperatives" will 
of a t�lk by "Ro 
director of, 
p ro cessing c e n  
Wednesday,  feb. 7 ,  
Blair Hall l 03. 
SNYDER'S DONUT S 
SOUTH SIDE Of SQUARE. 
. HOURS: Monday thru f'..riday, 5:30 .a.m. 
' ,Saturday 5:30 a.m.�2 p;m. 
Now Serv ing ·comp lete Meals  Fe 
. : � · A Di ffer•nt Lu-ncheon E ach 
' . . 
Orders T afcen For  P arties, · 
Sorority & Fratern ity Fund 
· 'Events. Glazed � Do n uts 7 •oze n & Free D elive 
For 5 ()r Mor! D�z 
WEDNESDA 
Sea Dady 
First time in Charleston . 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:�:::�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::�:::::::::;�. 
A d m ission ·S·Q cents 
TED 'S WAREHOU 
· 1 02 Lin col n,  C h  
: -PH O N E  3 
DO N'T F 
0 
DRIVE-I 
w 
IDENTIFICATION CARDS 
Stamped Envelope Gets Deta ils. ­
Sample: 25 cents. Federal Box 393, 
Dept. 9, Bala, Pa . 19004 
Financial Vice President 
FO R PROG R ESS . . .  
PBT 
p a i d  f o r  by B r u ce A n g u s 
O pen Su n day th ru Th u rs. 
10: 3 0  am to 1 0  p m 
Fri.  an d Sat. 
...  1 0  am to < m id n ig ht 
WEDN ESDAY SPECI 
EBRUARY 
Wednesday. Fehruary 7 .  1 97 3  E astern N t'""� Pa!e 1 1  · 
SALE � . . ----:---------.R..:.:e�a-1 - Sw e eth eart Savin
_:
g
�
s !��----- -... 
WATERBED KITS 
Were 44.95 
· · BEAN BAG CHAIRS . .  
NOW 22ss 
ON - ON TRANSFERS . . J Scentede��� Pilgrim �!!d ��DO . i 
• r�u cK��: .�r-�:.F?� �:��•nrs. J�cm� '.:: •-· · . . · . .  " . . . .� , . . . . ·':*o� Bae . .  �e · · · . : 90 , �ACH'; :.� .;  ., .q · : 1 � � i · .:· J BUNKER FOR PRES. T�$HIRTS &POST.ERS ' . 
. . - . Were 2.00 &3.00 . .  : . . . • . , . . . • . -� · Yaur Choice BBC each 
1x17 BLACKLITE POSTE�S 
Were 1 .00 
�ow- _ 4 c · Each 
CHOICE BBC 
LY ggc Tube 
Regular 1 .59 
- j 
( 
39c Lindy Markers. 
Your Choice 1 OC 
' 
RECORD SPECIAL! 
� · YOUR CHOICE 
1 es EACH 
BEATLES . 
B.B. KING 
BEE GEES 
DOORS . 
AND MOREf 
Across From Campus 
·open Til 8 
Sale Ends Feb. 24th 
Now 53c 
Decorative Light Bulbs-
.. Love IS .. and .. Keep on Truckin" 
- } 
Reg. 3.oo IBB NOW each 
1 2  Exposure No. 1 26 
Film & WestinghQuse 
Aashcubes 
rn'rtt'..!!?. YOUR CHOICE ggc EACH :.�- . .  " - •i ,\'.; '2- , 
.,, ' 
... 
, .,., ... 
�p��e::::.....::1�2:....... .... ���E�as�t�er�n�N:=.;ew�s=-----'W�e�d�ne...;..;..sd_a�y�, -F�e-hr_uar__,y_7_,_1_9_7_3 .,.. __________________________________________________________ � 
Movfe .1High SchofJr· 
to be shown Thursday WEDN ESDAY - F E B .  7 7 p.m. - Ch. 1 2 , 47 - AMER I CA '73 Topic : health care reform. 
7 : 3 0 p . m . - C h .  1 7 , 
The documentary film "High 
School" will b e  shown for the 
first and only time in this area 
Thursday, at 7 :  30 p.m.,  in the 
C h a r l e s t o n  High School 
Auditorium. 
The East Central I llinois 
Chapter of the Illinois Civil 
Liberties Unio n has ann9unced 
(hat the showing of Frederick 
Wiseman's 7 2 -minute film is 
)pen to the public free of 
·harge. -
According to an ACLU 
m e m b e r ,  " High . .  S.chool" 
�xplores the impact upon' the 
;elf-esteem and values of young 
:>eople of such . routinely 
1ccepted features of o ur public 
chools as corridor and toilet 
>asses, drab walls , humiliating 
nierrogatio n about infractiops 
>f pointless and petty rules, and 
1omework which many t imes 
erves no useful purpose. 
It reveals the very serious 
�ed for American citizens . to  
. 1  
G u y s  & Ga ls needed f o r  summer 
employment at N at ional  Parks, 
Private Ca mps, · D ude R a nches 
and · Resorts ttvoug hout the na­
tion. Over 35,000 students a ided 
l ast yea r. For F ree i nfo·mation o n .  
student assistance program send ' 
self -addressed STAMPED enve-.  
lope to Opportun ity Research, 
Dept. SJO, 55 F l athead D r ive, 
K al ispe l l ,  MT 5990 1 , 
. . . .  YOU M UST APPLY EARLY . . . . .  
�braziel 
Division & Rt. 316 
ask themselves if our schools, 
with their eno'rmous cost,  are 
providing young people, not 
only with the knowledge 
necessary for initiation into the 
realities of the adult world, but 
with the sense of genuine respect 
for, · and pride in, themselves 
which is essential for .meaningful 
living in a very complex world . 
1 9  - M O VIE "DI VORCE/Hers" 
starring El izabeth Taylor and Richard 
Burton. Part 2 .  
8 :30 p.m. - Ch. 1 2, 4 7  - A  
LOO K  AT L I NCOLN _ 
9 p.m. - Ch. 1 2, 47 - SO UL!  
Guest : Stokely Carmichael. 
1 0 :30 , p.m. - Ch. 3 - MOVIE 
. "Island of  the Blue Dolphins" 
starring Cel ia Kaye and George 
Its 
, gonna 
rnelt v.our · 
COia r-teart 
r 
) r • 
In the media ! 
Kennedy. 
THURSDAY - FEB. 8 
7 p . m . - C h .  1 2 , 
47 - ADVOCATES Topic:  the 
Supreme Court. 
8 p.m. - Ch. 2, 1 5, 20, 
25 � BOB HOPE Guests: George 
Forer;nan, Jack Benny, Tony Randal l ,  
and Don Rickles.  
Box- office opens 6:30 
8 p.m .  - Ch. 3, 1 
"The Professionals" 
Marvin and Burt La 
8 . p.m. - Ch. 
AMER I CAN FAM I L  
. 9 p.m. - Ch. 
25 - NBC FOLLIES 
Davis Jr. and Andy 
1 0 : 50 p.m. -
" I mitation of Life" 
Turner and John 
�'t : .TH IS IS THE H I LARIOUS UNC_UT,ORIGINALYERSI 
_ ..  REEFER MADNESS 
� DON 'T BE M ISLED BY SU BSTITUTE 
TH E 1 936 "CLASSIC" LARGELY RESPO 
FOR MAR IJ UANA LAWS TODAY. 
NOW A FANTASTIC COMEDY. 
" H i larious" -WABC· TV 
"The humor is everywhere" -Chicago Tri 
"As frightening-as it is fu nny" -Detroit F 
,, ' 
FROM NEW LINE CINEMA. 
�ts\ THE· FllESIGN T 
. ·  IN THEIR NEW FILM 
QQ[Ji][IQ[J WQCD _ ·  
DIRECTED BY STEVE GILLMOR 
SPEAK OUT FOR 
: . � .. � � 
ELLEN SCHANZLE 
DAVE BENNETT 
: 
STAN HARVEY 
PRESIDENT 
'EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESID . .  . 
FINANCIAL · VICE-PRESID 
VOTE THURSDAY-
PAID FOR BY R E SI D E NTS OF AlllD REWS, LAWSON .CARMAN ' , 
I 
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ary once planned 
Bghtzoology majors 
seek Armadillo prize 
Lab School) will be used for 
examining rooms and a larger 
waiting room. 
RHA had thought of the 
possibility of conv;erting Weller 
Hall into an infirmary. However, 
according to university officials, 
this would create as many 
problems as it would solve, 
because of the distance between 
the Health Service and this 
residence hall. 
Heath said , "The _main 
Dliams, vice - · objective of having the infirmary 
affairs, said in the best possible location is to 
·on of a 
infirmary 
about 
is the _ 
would cost 
in operating 
Radio station solves 
personnel problems 
, 
(Continued from page 3) 
ten years," · correctly ,  started a bunch of 
Williams. rumors and half-truths about 
. s." 
Dr. Heath, 
10lved by ail 
· us. People 
tted to an 
sick to attend 
sick to be 
but are not ill 
sent to the 
ern had an 
·cable disease 
not spread as 
- me - that I was misappropriat­
ing funds and not running the 
station properly." 
He then cited · his two plus 
years of . service to the station, 
and mentioned examples of 
improvement at . WELH while 
· under his leadership. 
Eiler admitted there were 
personiility problems. When . 
commenting on the new staff he 
said , "The body chemistry (of 
the now resigned staff) didn't 
work well. Apparently , the new 
· staff will hopefully work 
together more smoothly than 
the old." 
When asked · what steps 
'right' " could be taken to alleviate such 
to have the - problems in .the future,  Fowler 
Clinical Services S1Ji4_ the._ Radio and TV Bo¥d 
ed into an will probably meet more often 
," Heath said , now, .since there are increased 
many, and thus 
better." 
.the .offices from. problems at the station because 
are moved to of ' "the added dimension of and the Health going commercial'' this year. 
ed." Also , the Board . will be 
the extra space meeting in committees in the fll'st floor (from next few weeks, Fowler said , to 
offices in the draw up new station bylaws to 
Building to the prevent future problems . 
SALE 
braiier* 
THUR & FRI 
- FEB B, 9 
, 
G, BRAZIER 
. 39c 
SAVE 1 oc OFF 
ANY SIZE SHAKE 
give the students the greatest 
possible benefits of medical 
care ."  He said that it would be 
. impractical to have an infirmary 
set up in any other building now 
on campus, because of staffing 
and the types of space available'. 
"Springfield will not bend 
to pick up the bill for a new 
infirmary at this time," said Vice 
President Martfo Schaffer, "and 
we don't have enough resources 
of money within the university 
to eslablish one on our ·own."  
"Springfield's argument ," 
Martin said , "is that the student,s 
can be sent to the local hospital 
if sick, since Charleston recently 
had a new hospital built , and 
the number of residents in the 
Charlston artra has dro ped ." 
TH E B EST 
- CAN D I DATES . . .  
JIM PRICE 
Student nominees, for· the Armadillo prize given by the 
zoology department , are Linda 
Cra n e ,, Mary Dandurand , 
Stephen B .  Lee , John McClean, 
Georgia Pearson, Henry K. 
Phipps, Timothy Roberts amj 
Theresa Walker . 
The prize awards and 
encourages overall academic 
excellence by a senior zoology 
major and consists of a medal, -
certificate and cash award . 
Senior zoology majors with 
backgrounds of proven academic 
excellence are eligible and 
nominations may be made by 
students or faculty, although all 
nominations thus far recorded 
were put forward by the zoology 
staff. 
The department welcomes 
further nominations, which may 
be submitted to Jaime Maya or 
Frederick Schram, Life Science 
Building, in the zoology office .  
AU year long when you care enough 
- to send the very best you sent Hallmar� . .  
Nothing less wil do on Valentines Day 
.. . 
_ Get them at 
UN IVERSITY FLOR ISTS . 
Open evenings ti l l  8 Sunday 1 -5 
Student Body President . 1-----------------' 
CARL 
. 
BENANDER 
Executive Vice President MARK 
TRENTLAGE 
Financial Vice President 
FOR PROGRESS . . .  
PBT 
paid for by M i k e  H a r r is 
Nominate & Elect 
· LYLE .:L MYERS 
For Cit; Council 
Your support and �ta 
appreciated 
Poid for by Citizens for Myers 
Mark Myers - Chairman 
AHA ! . . 
WELH 
Alive & well in Cole man Hall - proudly announces 
� . 
· the debut airi�g of "Behind the,Beyond" a radio ��ma - written by 
- - · 
.
. 
-� : , 2  f �  ,.: .. -- . 
( . .  
Stephen Leaeock .- directed (with laughs) by Steven Rodgers. 
. ' 
- .• 
Thurs. Feb. 8 .. B:OOp.m. Laten in ! 
640 On Your AM dial 
P::t e 14 Ea stern News Wed nesday , Februar 7, 1 973 
.. ,, 
ea OU 
. � · . . .  · � ·  ,·"" . '., . 
F-RESIDE �T 
"ICE - PRESIDEalT 
Paid for by Gai l West 
. / ·  . ·  
'�-  ' '"' · - � . .  ....:,,...: . . 
'a fails, send her 
Wellers Singing 
I 
p7-
t Government 
to S t u d ent 
DION KOPPLER, 
el Receiver 
Speakers :  List 
$269.95.  On 
UNIVERSITY 
3rd (behind . the 
345-9222. 
lb7-
iX TRANSCRIP­
ABLE, Walnut 
Cover $ 5 5  Shure 
. Priced too low 
eral in stock at 
's UNIVERSITY 
3rd St. 345-9222.  
-lb7-
'1'urntable, Amp . ,  2 
. $ 1 39.95,  Display 
74.00, complete. 
T Y  S T E R E O .  
-lb7-
Keith Aderman's 
STEREO can buy 
at 1 000 lot prices., 
the factory. Buy 
us at Unbelievable 
tance: 1 2 "  3-way 
for $ 1 29.95,  sells 
. An 8" two-way 
at $ 74.50,  · sells 
27.50. Even bigger 
n you buy four.  We 
· ed Utah Warraiity 
y models to choose 
60 speakers in stock. 
5-9222. 
-lb7-
0 0 D  - T E A C  -
AL - GARRARD -
0 - UTAH - We've . 
plus 1 5  more brands 
to believe. Full 
luded. We have our 
dept. Keith 
's U N I VE R S I T Y  
1506 3rd (behind the 
) 345-9222 . 
-lb7-
36" gas range and 
t. 349-8488.  
-lb7- . 
Good 4-Dr. Dodge. 
ber - New Tune-up. 
58 1-3000 or 345-6 3 6 3 .  
-lp7-
nent Stereo; AM-FM 
arrard Turntable, 3 5  
erworks. Amplifier, 8" 
alters. $ 1 00.00 David 
345-7732 . 
-lp7-
Bassman Amp. Two 
vy duty Jensen 
- Excellent Condition. 
Gibson EBO Bass 
Excellent Condition. 
Y both for $400. Phone 
or 345-95 7 1 .  
-lp7-
e Black Cabietta 
oat, Size 40. Will sell for 
Steve, 345-6048. 
lb7-
Classified ads 
Hoover Portable Washing 
Machine, Excellent Condition, 
Avacado Green, .$90. Call Diane,• 
5 8 1-2429. -lp7: ' •, 
Practically new Panasonic 
Cassette player· and 'recorder , plus 
new tapes - $ 2 5 .  5 8 1-3507.  
· 
-l p7-
1 9 70 Maverick. Sharp. One 
owner. Straight Shift. 35 ,000 
miles. 345-5 364. 
-lp7-
Stereo speakers system direct 
from factory. Save retail mark-up. 
Call 2 35-0847 weekdays after 5 .  
-lib2 1 -
. 
1 0x50, 1966 Richardson 
M o b ile H o m e ,  Carpeted, 
Air-Conditioned, Underpinned, 
Phone 345-9 202 after 5 : 00. 
-6p14-
Audio Equip., 20-40% off. 
Write for prices. 1 00% guarantee. 
K , & L ·sound, .Rt. 6 Roxanne, 
Carbondale, m. 6290 1 .  
-5bl4-
1958 Cadillac - P/S, P/B , 
Good Tires, Runs Good. $ 7 5 .00. 
.See 1405 Jefferson. 345-4014. 
-2p7-
1967 VW Bug. Excellent 
Condition. Has Extras. Best Offer. 
Call Ted, 345-9 5 2 3 .  
-3p7-
1960 Lincoln. PS, PB, Air. 
Could be restored. Offer 
accepted. 345-2867 . 
-3p7-
. SKYLINE . 1 0x5 5 ,  furnished 
mobile home. Fine condition, 
priced for quick sale. 345-594 1 . 
-00-
10x60 Parkwood mobile 
home with tip-out. Call 345-4 5 3 5  
o r  345-3240. 
-5b7-
1 969 DODGE S uper Bee. 
Chrome wheels. New Rubber. 
Below car lot price. 345-2256,  
after 5 .  . -6 7 p -
MUST SELL 1 972 HONDA 
CL450K4, excellent condition·  
new pistons, rings, and cam. Call 
345-5420. -30-
Clothes size 12 & 1 4 .  
Including 3 boot-length coats. 
Call Jann� 5 8 1 -27 5 4 .  
-30-
. FOR RENT 
Two Blk girls looking for girl 
to share apt. Spr. & :Su. Qtr. Call 
345-5 1 39 , 
-3p 1 2-
0ne bedroo':'�\.1t. Available 
Spring �c;�s�C �...:,NCY APTS. 
345-9 1 0- -00-
Spaces for Mobile Homes. 
349-8488.  
-5b(Mon's)M26-
:WANTED : One to sublease 
apartment Spring quarter, $ 4 5 .  
· 345-9342,  Gerardo , "Cheeso," 
. Keeve. - lp7-
NEEDED : One girl to 
sublease Lincolnwood Apt.  Spring 
Q u a r t e r .  .$ 5 5 . 0 0 . · M erla, 
345-7 34 8 . '  - lp7-
NEEDED: One Male to 
Sublease Lincolnwood Apt. 
Spring Quarter . $55 .00. Contact 
345-6846 : -l p7-
Q U A L I T  Y S T U D E N T  
H o u s i ng A v ailable. Three 
c o m p l e t e l y f u r"n i s h e d  
two-bedroom homes available for 
lease. Summer Qtr. and next fall 
thru spring. Lawn care and trash 
removal provided. Four students 
wanted for each house. Plenty of 
closet and dresser space for each 
individual. Please call 345-9 394 or 
345-9 346 anyday between 5 : 00 
and 1 0 : 00 p.m. 
-5p 1 6 -
0ff-Campus Housing, Two 
occupancies, 1 06 1  7 th St:,  
$40/mo. Veterans Welcome. Ph. 
345-7 289 -3 p9-
NEEDED : One male to 
sublease Regency Apt. Spring 
Quarter . Call 345-7 3 06 .  
-3p9-
Need one GUY to- sublease 
apartment for remainder of Feb .  
and possibly next spring quarter. 
Rent negotiable . .  Call Jerry at 
5 8 1 -2 8 1 2  before 7 p.m. 
-30-
REG_ENCY now leasing for . 
Summer . and Fall. SPECIAL 
SUMMER RATES .. Our Rec area 
will be ready for Summer - Fun 
- Fun - Fun. A Great Place to 
meet old. friends and meet> new 
ones. Pool tables, Ping Pong, Card 
· Tables, Vending Machines, Etc. 
REGENCY APTS. 345-9 1 05 .  
LOST & FOUND 
Very affectionate, beautiful 
young lady heartsick about losing 
her green suede billfold Dec. 1 2  in 
Old Main. A reward of sorts is 
offered. Call 345-9753.  
-30-
LOST : 1 9-week old German 
shephard puppy. Color: black. 
with white markings . . Wearing 
very large collar. Last seen in area 
of 7th & Lincoln. Phone 
348-8389. 
-30-
LOST : My date, because I 
wouldn't go to MOTHER'S for 
the opening Friday night. Wally. 
-lb7-
LOST : Black wallet. Cajl 
Larry Bonat - 345-6 8 1 5 .  
-lp7-
Help Wanted 
WAITRESS (over ·2 1 )  for 
Saturday nights. Call Steve, 
345-2923,  for appointment. 
-lb7- . 
WANTED 
Someone to walk me to 
MOTHER'S every Wednesday 
nite. Rita . - lb7-
' Need Ride to PEORIA Feb. 9 .  
Will Pay. Call Meri, 5 8 1 -3 7 7 6 .  
- l p7-
TO BUY: 1 9 6 1 - 1 9 6 3  MG. 
Preferably mediocre condition. 
Contact Gary Dean, 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 .  
-30-
SERVICES 
THERE'S Plenty of · Rub 
d o w n  r o o m  a t  t h e 
CHARLESTON CAR WASH on 
LINCOLN . . _3b9- . 
TYPING. Term papers & 
thesis. Mrs. Phipps. 345-4 1 1 6  . 
-3b9-
P R ON T O  P RINT - quick 
low cost printing of your resumes, 
theses, poster, etc . ,  any thing 
printed, typed or drawn . Same 
Day Service. Printed by Rardin, 
6 1 7  1 9 th (Route 1 30).  
-00-
PANTS AND TOPS for Guys 
and Gals. Cosmic Moon, 7 00 4th 
St. Daily 9·: 3 0-5 : 3 0 ;  'til 8 on 
Tues. & Fri. nights;  1 -4 p.m . 
Sundays. _00_ . 
QUESTIONS ABOUT the 
draft ; con tact Charleston-M attoon 
Draft Service . 345-9 26 2 ,  8 a.m.-5 
p.m. -00-
D A T E  - M A  T E . F i n e  
i n t r o d u c t i o n s .  $ 6 .  P h o ne 
3 1 4-7 8 1 -8 1 00. 6 6 3 3  Wise, St .  
Louis, Mo. 6 3 1 39 .  
-00-
LIGHT hauling and moving. 
If you're changing apartments, or 
have been kicked out by your old 
lady and don't know what to do 
with all that stuff sitting on the 
sidewalk, call us at 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
CRIB-N-CRADLE DAY CAR 
C E N T E R ,  complete nursery 
facilities; hoe atmo sphere , hot 
lunches, 9 mos. thru 5 yrs. Full or 
half day schedules. State licensed . 
1 block from college. Con tact 
Mrs. Larry Phillips. 
-00-
S H  E R R  Y ' S C o i ffu r e s .  
Municipal � Building, 2nd Floor. 
Salon Hours: 8 : 3 0  a.m.-Midnight ,  
Monday-Saturday. We specialize 
in long-layered cuts. Walk in or 
call 345-3 1 36 .  
-00-
EXPERIENCED , typist wants 
themes, termpapers, notebooks, 
e t c .  C a l l  c ollect Mattoon 
234-9 5 06 .  -00-
M E R L E N 0 R M  A N  
C O S M E T I C S  S t udio ,  1 11 2  
Division Street, Charleston. Call 
345-5062 for FREE make-up 
lessons. 
-MW· 
Wednesday , Febmary 7 .  l 9 7 3  F.a stern !'Ji:-w� Pae-e 1 .5 
1 Eastem� women� recreation team: ;· 'f' 
· takes badminton toumament 
·. 
Kathy Orban won first place 
in division · A of the ladies' 
singles " events of a badminton 
tournament · hosted .by Eastern's 
Women's Recreation Association 
held last Saturday and Sunday, 
,Feb . 3 and 4., in Lantz.  
Eastern was in competition 
with Ball State University ,  
Blackburn College, Illinois State 
U niversity ,  Indiana State,  
Northern Illinois, Southern 
Illinois and Western Illinois . 
In ladies' singles division B ,  
Karen Hieronymes of  Eastern 
took second and B obbie 
Ogletree won the consolation 
match. 
In the men's division A, Pat 
and Dan Hussey of Eastern took 
first and second respectively in 
,the singles cOinpetition.  Pat . and ... 
'Dan then teamed up to win the 
doubJes match. Miss Orban and 
Pat Hussey g'rabbed first in 
mixed doubles. 
lntramurals 
( Continued from page 1 6 ) 
Strokes. 
Finals in Intramural water .. 
polo will be held Feb . 1 9  
through the 2 2 ,  with the .;;. 
tou�·nament preliminaries being 
conducted Feb . 1 4 , to determine 
the fraternity d ivision champion. 
BOB 
H ICKMAN  
FOR 
Do I t  Y o u rself Cl assif ied Ad 
50 cents for 1 2  word s  . . . $ 1  for 1 3  - 25 words. 
E�ch additional insertion half price for students. 
--------='---'-'. .. --------- -- --------
·------------- ----·· - - - - - -- -· ----- --
I nclu de phone nu mber above. 
All persons subm itting class if ied ad s to E astern N EWS must 
i nclude their correct name and telephone nu m ber.  I f  
publ ication o f  th is  inform ation is  not desired by the adverti ser,  
it shal l  be circled . 
NAME _--'--�-- -· _ -·- Phone �-:-----· __ _ 
Ads that do not m eet the above specifications will  be 
automatical ly rejected . Place th is tear sheet with MQNE Y  in • 
sealed envelope in th e Eastern N EWS box i n  tho UN IO 
p. m .  Wednesday. Your ad w i l l  appear in the 
N EWS. Mark "clasified ad "  on 1hlt outliM 
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8 p.m. Lantz battle . 
anthers will host Northern lo 
The b asketball Panthers 
open a brief two-game home 
stand , after a one week lay off, 
tonight against Northern Iowa at 
8 p .m . in Lantz . 
The Panthers , who have won 
two of their last three games, 
will host Central Michigan, 
Saturday night in Lantz.  
Eastern, who dropped a 
75-66 decision to the Northern 
Iowa Panthers , will be trying to 
avenge the senior dominated 
lineup of · visiting Iowa coach, 
Zeke Hoagland . 
:Eddy impres5ed 
Panther Coach Don Eddy 
has been impressed with his 
team's recent playing and feels 
that team spirit has vastly 
improved . 
In posting a firm 8 8-66 
victory over the University of 
Missouri-St . Lpuis one week ago, 
season. 
Borm, a 6'8" center, has 
hauled down 20 rebounds in his 
last two games and has assisted 
the Panthers fast break 
movement down the court . 
- Leshoure, a 5 '9"  guard from 
Ch ampaign · Centennial, ii 
presently riding a hot shootina 
streak in which the swift athlete 
has connected on 23 of his tut 
28 field goal attempts, averagina 
1 6  points� 
Leshoure, who prior to the 
beginrtjng of the l 972-73 seat0n, 
injured his hand in a . practice 
session . and injured it again in 
the Missouri game last week in 
Lantz,  will be in he startiq 
line-up tonight . 
S e ni o r  S co t t  Keew: 
the Panthers, currently 7- 1 2 , had Panther forw�rd, Bill Thommen, hauls down a rebound despite five players finishing the match the close battle with a University of Missouir-St. Louis player in last in double figures. week's 88-66 Eastern victory in Lantz:iNews photo by Gary Dean) The Panther quintet of Th J 
continues to be the team'• 
leading scorer with a· current 
1 8 .8 average, in addition to 1 5 6  
rebounds and 3 5 7  total points 
scored . 
Teammate, senior forward 
Bill Thommen, is next in line 
with a 1 2  . 1  average 'based on 
230 points and 1 1 9 rebounds for 
Eastern. 
T h e  
continued, "lo 
added advan 
defeated us ear 
and will be co Bill 
ommen, , im Borm, Scott Kerry Kincaid , all achieved this seniors, Herb Leshoure , Keeve and · freshman guard , feat for the first time this After the b 
the Panthers 
Mi lwaukee - to 
University of W 
returning home 
Illinois and T 
Lantz. · 
Wednesday . 
Panther Cubs face Illini 
Coach Eddy, in preparing 
for the Northern Iowa squad 
said , "Although we are playing 
at home, the game could be a 
toss-up. "  
By Harry Sharp 
The Panther Cubs, Eastern's 
junior varsity cagers, face a 
rematch with the University of 
Illinois tonight at 5 :45 in Lantz 
gym. 
The Cubs will be looking for 
revenge after dropping an earlier 
decision to the Illini at · the. 
Assembly Hall. 
· 
D o n  R o berts, jayvee 
mentor, commented on the 
Panther's chances for success 
tonight . 
"They play a real physical 
game. They have a tough 6 ' 1  l "  
center, Bill Rucks, from 
Waukegan." 
,.. Their big scorer is 6 ' 1 " 
guard , Dennis Graff, from -
Gibson City , Illinois. He averages 
in the neighborhood of 30 
points a game and he poured in 
34 points against the Panthers in 
their last contest . 
"The Illini played a 2-3 zone 
against us last time and we 
didn't take our time setting up 
our shots. If they play a zone 
this time we'll go to a more 
deliberate type of game.  
"If the Illini come out with 
a very physical game, we'll have 
to counter with our own 
aggressive, hustling game. Our 
best bet on the outside sho.t is 
our guards,  Pete Kasperski and 
Ted Gaillard. "  
I n  the Cubs last encounter 
with the Illini, they had forward 
Brad Warble and guard Kerry 
Kincaid . Those two players have 
since been moved up to the 
varsity squad . 
Eastern is led in scoring by 
6'4" forward, Terry Ryan from 
Mokena, Illinois, averaging 1 7  .0 
points per game,  and 6'8" center 1 
Time for sports 
Jeff Furry, from Mattoon, who '-----------------------
comes in at 1 5  .5 per game. In the midst of completing my third q 
Eastern, who stands 7-4 editor, I have witnessed the 'sorry plight of all 
going into tonight's action, have teams. 
their next home contest I have, however, tried to the best of my ab 
Saturday, Feb . 10,  at 5 :45 in 
Lantz. The Panthers have three cover every minor sport , being at all times, 
games remaining after than, honest. 
against Murray State (there) and I am convinced that now is the most cri · 
Western Illinois and Indiana visible degree of constructive action to be inco 
State (here).  to insure a successful athletic program. tn*r91ftllr�I �nn.,,,,.� *a91n� .
·a11a19if ,There , 1, Anthony w. Blackwell, Editor in /ill/I UlllUI UI �,,UI I� lt#Ulll� JIJIUl1 Hall Review, announce my candidacy for the 
Body President , vice-president and financial vice-p�ll�t .�a9�ftft �9�''e*�9// -nf �u,.fls I will be running on the all-sports platfi u� -�fl"-"'UI 1 U"-"'ft � &Uull rlu I u. non-profit organization for the betterment of a 
Members of our student body are ashamed 
Eastern," (I don't blame them) . This general fee · Intramural sports activities in b a s k e t b a l l ,  b o wling, 
ice-hockey , handball and 
racquetball _ will be soon 
approaching the post-season 
stage. 
Super-fly 
Stevenson hall down, who 
finished in first place in their 
division, and · Thomas Hall 
runner-up, the jags ; will be , 
among the qualifiers for the 
play-offs, in basketball. 
Eastern track Panther, Greg Matthews, is shown here disPtaylng 
the form he used against Southeast Missouri State last Saturday in 
Lantz to capture third place in the triple jump event. The Trackmen 
posted their second victory of the season in defeating SEMO 83-39. 
(News photo by Gary Dean) 
The fraternity division will 
be represented by Pi Kappa . 
Alpha, who posted a 34-32 win 
over Delta Sigma Phi, last week, 
to advance into the action. 
The "D" division of 
intramural basketball will see the 
Boone Farmers, who completed· 
their season without suffering a 
defeat . 
In Intramural bowling, eight 
teams , thus far, have · qualified 
for the playoffs : Taylor north, 
Thomas south, Sigma Chi, Sigma 
Pi, Delta Sigma Phi, Pi Kappa 
Alpha , the Good Guys and the 
Ole Strokes will compete for the 
honors. 
In Table Tennis action Jim 
Schnorf defeated Mike Zwillings, 
2 1 -8 and 2 1 -1 7 ,  to capture the 
singles competition crown. 
Six ice hockey squads are 
anticipating the playoffs , when 
weather conditions become 
favorable again. 
Qualifiers include the Polar 
Bears, Team Canada, Stevenson 
up, Tau Kappa Epsilon,  Sigma 
Tau Gamma and the defending 
university champion, the Ole 
Strokes. , 
(See INTRAMURAL, page 1 5 ) 
spirit can be mostly attributed to our lousy skeet 
teams. 
Well, to bring Eastern -the outstanding re 
hereis my simplified plan entitled Section 12 , P 
or six to 1 2 .  
First , we must give all our star players an ex 
car ; those volkswagons for our men just don't fill 
Next , we need a local bribe fund to insure 
winning their fair share of close contests in the fu 
Then, we must construct another fabulous s 
entire athletic staff, with "Harry Dog Difficulty, .. 
head . 
· 
Finally , I would contact my distant brother, 
"ear witness·�· news team to set up national te 
coverage for all Eastern .sports events. 
For this part of my . show I plan to s 
featuring the Pink Panthers ,  doing several topless 
Should the ratings slip, I would instruct 
their skit bottomless . 
These new programs require money . I kn 
intend to hold a student referendum. 
Another phase of my plan called section 12 ,  
calls for the hijacking of an airplane from the. C 
and obtain�g five million dollars ransom. 
However , after a legal consultation with tbl 
"Let's make a deal," we have decided to lower 
Would anyone like to assist me in 
parachutes? 
